Adaptable, mobile, straightforward notification platform

Easily deliver efficient mass notifications for your emergency and non-critical communications needs.

One-touch building lock with alerts sent across your organization, facility or campus
Programmed appointment reminders to clients, notifications of temporary facility closings and shift changes
Convey promotion details, coupons and loyalty programs to customers, as well as delay notices and product recalls
Automated school bells, daily announcements and advisement to parents for unexpected and planned school closings

Dramatically improve the safety and security of your organization and everyone surrounding it with tailored mass communications to employees, patients, students or customers located inside or near your facility.

Why Revolution from Windstream Enterprise?

Unlimited creation of live, pre-recorded or scheduled broadcast events
Activations initiated from on- or off-premises devices
Supports multi-modal notifications to desktop devices, mobile devices, overhead speakers, email, loud horns, strobes, digital/LED signs and more
Integration with SMS services to alert via text messages
Out-of-the-box integrations with automated alerts and early-warning systems
Geo-location controls to ensure mobile recipients receive relevant information based on their current location
Compatible with Windstream Enterprise UCaaS Mitel or available as a standalone service

To learn more about Revolution and allow us to help you with your custom design requirements, contact your Windstream Enterprise Representative or visit windstreamenterprise.com